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What’s in a name?

In the Garden of Eden, as described in Genesis, once
creation was more or less completed, ‘every beast of the
field and every fowl of the air’ were brought by God to
Adam ‘to see what he would call them...Adam gave names
to all cattle and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of
the field…’

The naming of animals seems thus to have been a special
favour given to mankind.

I became interested in the mysterious art of naming
racehorses when my friend, Paul Dean, bestowed on me the
honour of naming one of his horses after me, though the
dear creature (unlike myself) was promoted to a
knighthood. So ‘Sir Graham Wade’ was the chosen name
for a delightful grey horse who enjoyed a marvellous season
or two, winning at Goodwood and elsewhere. 

Poor ‘Sir G.’ tragically finished his life at Ascot when he
broke his pelvis during his last race and had to be put down.
But though tragic, Sir G’s end was also glorious for he died
in the midst of combat. If the horse could have spoken he
might have told us this was an ideal way to end his
wonderful life.

Sir G’s name sometimes caused slight confusion. When
the news of the naming appeared on my website, many
friends ignored the photo (below) of a grey horse to send
me heartiest congratulations on the honour bestowed. One
afternoon at Beverley racecourse, the famous ‘Tommo’
informed the public over the loudspeakers that ‘Sir Graham

and Lady Wade’ were present on the course. 
More down to earth was a conversation on which I

eavesdropped at York between Emma Spencer and the
broadcasting team when she enquired just who exactly
‘Graham Wade’ might be. The discussion explored the
possibility he might be a writer, a tipster, or merely a legend
in his own lunchtime! 

At Ascot on the fatal afternoon I placed a bet with a
bookmaker on Sir G at 10/1 each way. I (shyly) told the
gentleman that I was the actual ‘Graham Wade’. 

‘Oh, we can do better than that, sir’, he said, offering me
15/1 instead of the original odds. (I informed him later of
our catastrophe and he seemed genuinely upset.)

As a result I became interested in the mechanics of
naming racehorses (a task every owner and trainer will have
wrestled with). It is truly amazing how many names there
are in current usage, bearing in mind there are currently
around 14,000 horses in training in Britain today.

Once we get into the regulations for naming horses we
enter a labyrinth of do’s and don’ts. No horse may have a
name more than 18 characters long; initials are not allowed
(e.g. RIP, IOU, etc.), no hidden rude puns or vulgarity; no
political names; no horse-related names ending in filly, colt,
or stud; no names of race tracks, trades or brands; no names
of great racehorses of the past under the “protected names”
rule, and so on ad infinitum.

When we consider memorable horse names, we usually
think of great winners. These often have straightforward,
catchy names. Take for example Derby winners such as
Australia (2014), Galileo (2001), Shergar (1981), Mill Reef
(1971), Nijinsky (1970), Pinza (1953), and Tulyar (1952). 

In the world of National Hunt illustrious monikers such
as Red Rum, Kauto Star, and Desert Orchid, demonstrate
the delicate art of appropriate naming (though ‘Kauto’ often
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gave commentators and punters food for thought as to
whether it should be Cow-toe, Caugh-toe, or even Cato).
Neither must we forget the classic simplicity of Seabiscuit
and Frankel, names inscribed for ever in the annals of
racing.

A name implies a relationship and naming a dog Bozo,
Churchill, or Tiger defines what kind of animal the owner
thinks it is. But the names of racehorses are extra special. It
is ridiculous to think of Joseph O’Brien urging his horse to
Derby victory by muttering ‘Come on, Australia!’ 

A racehorse is not a pet and the naming of the beast is
more an official function than a badge of affection. Stable
staff may well have pet names for those in their care, such
names often being closer to the vernacular than would be
allowed by the Jockey Club if the horse has a few viciously
anti-social tendencies. 

When Biblical Adam started naming the animals, he
surely never realised the problems later generations would
face. He only had to name a long-legged quadruped with a
sweet face and tail ‘horse’. (But naturally that was long
before the days of the Jockey Club.)

GRAHAM WADE
Withernsea, East Yorkshire

Lack of logic on prize-money 
Over the holiday period, I looked at some of the early races
in the New Year and noticed the new race conditions for
Class 6 races. I presume that paying prize-money down to
8th place is designed to attract more runners, even if usually
that kind of race does have plenty runners. I would like to
point out some anomalies that seem to me to be less than
logical.

Let me give you some examples:
At Newcastle on January 2, the 3.35 race, a Class 2
event for horses rated 0-105 offers 4th place prize-
money of £587.50. Yet the 4.10 at Wolverhampton on
January 3, a Class 6 handicap offers the eighth placed
horse prize-money of £300.  I think this has little
logic. 
In the same Wolverhampton race, prize-money for the
third horse is £461.75. Is it possible, perhaps, that
such a small difference in prize-money between 3rd
and 8th could affect the integrity of such a race?
Again, at Newcastle on January 2, the prize-money for
fourth in a three-year-old Novice Stakes (Class 5)
scheduled at 5.40 is just £7.84 more than the prize for
the eighth horse in Southwell’s 12.35 on New Year’s
Day, a Class 5 3yo handicap (£300).

If horse racing aims to improve the selection of the breed,
and not a dumbing down, I doubt whether this is the right
path to follow. Certainly, with this policy it may increase
return on investment to many passionate, if smaller, owners,
but, to my mind, the "rain" distribution of resources is never
a good solution. In Italy, the crisis in our horse racing began
with the "rain" distribution of economic resources without
regard to meritocracy. To my way of thinking, it is better to
increase the prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd and to reduce the
difference of prize-money between 1st and 2nd placed
horses. This will make for a better quality of race, but
maybe I’m wrong.

I’d love to know what Mark thinks.

EMILIO ALIVERTI
Jerago Con Orago,Italy

Bring back Olympia to TV!
I write to say how much I agreed with Mark’s comments in
his online Bletherings column on December 18 about the
limited television coverage of the Olympia Horse Show.

I am with him in his comments about the “powers that
be" not showing more of the broad spectrum of equine
competition at Olympia. Surely we are not the only ones
who used to look forward to what you would call the “full
monty”, i.e. all the coverage possible!

It’s such a shame,  but unfortunately it would take rather
a lot of people to complain to those concerned to even
consider putting more of the show on terrestrial tv.  Not
everyone has the funds to pay for anything other than the
latter.

Please keep up with your " bletherings ", and good luck
to you and your staff for 2018 .

MRS J MURRAY
Cleckheaton, West Yorkshire


